As It Was In the Days of Noah
I received this dream in the early morning hours of 3-11-2015, and it began as I was walking in
my old High School. There was much activity at the time, because the people there were getting
ready for an assembly of some sort in the gymnasium. As I walked upon the wooden gym floor, I
observed many white markers here and there. And every time I walked close to one of the
markers, I smelled decayed flesh.
I heard the Holy Spirit say, “These perished because of the flood.” Now they have built a floor
above the dead to cover up the real reason for the flood. Nobody in the High School could see
these markers where the dead of the past were. Nor could they detect the smell of the dead,
which was hidden below the wooden gymnasium floor. That is how the dream ended, and I am
going to let the words of Jesus Christ speak here first and foremost, because this dream is about
the Defiled Church, who is the likeness of the High School portrayed in this dream, just before
our Lord’s second return.
Gospel of the Holy Twelve
Lection LXI:1-3 and 12-14
Jesus Foretelleth The End
Verse 1. AND as Jesus sat upon the Mount of Olives, the disciples came unto him privately,
saying, Tell us, when shall these things be? And what shall be the sign of thy coming, and of the
end of the world? And Jesus answered and said unto them, Take heed that no man deceive you.
For many shall come in my Name, saying, I am Christ; and shall deceive many.
Verse 2. And ye shall hear of wars and rumours of wars; see that ye be not troubled; for all these
things must come to pass, but the end is not yet. For nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom
against kingdom; and there shall be famines, and pestilences, and earthquakes, in divers places.
All these are the beginning of sorrows.
Verse 3. And in those days those that have power shall gather to themselves the lands and riches
of the earth for their own lusts, and shall oppress the many who lack and hold them in bondage,
and use them to increase their riches, and they shall oppress even the beasts of the field, setting
up the abominable thing. But God shall send them his messenger and they shall proclaim his
laws, which men have hidden by their traditions, and those that transgress shall die.
Verse 12. Now learn a parable of the fig tree; When its branch is yet tender, and putteth forth
leaves, ye know that summer is nigh. So likewise ye, when ye shall see all these things, know
that it is near, even at the doors. Verily I say unto you, this generation shall not pass till all these
things be fulfilled. Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my words shall not pass away.
Verse 13. But of that day and hour knoweth no man, no, not the angels of heaven, but the All
Parent only. For as the days of Noe were, so shall also the coming of the Son of man be.

Verse 14. For as in the days that were before the flood, they were eating and drinking, marrying
and giving in marriage, until the day that Noe entered into the ark and knew not until the flood
came, and took them all away; so shall also the coming of the Son of man be.
In he King James Bible, KJV, it is also written wherein Jesus told His disciples about the sign of
His coming, and the end of the age. It can be found in MATTHEW 24:32-39, and in LUKE
17:26 -27.
The assembly at my old High School symbolically represents the Churches’ meetings and
teachings of a defiled text. That being Apostle Paul’s version in the New Testament, and many
portions of scripture from the Old Testament. The defiled churches have banquets arrayed with
the cooked flesh of God’s innocent creatures. The pastors and priests are paid fairly well for their
services, and looked up to, as they perform the duties of marriages and funerals. But they preach
another christ!
However, God is going to send them a strong message of the genuine teachings of Jesus Christ,
through His elect, head pontiff and the Two Witnesses, in this last day generation of the Church
age. One must understand the correct reason for the flood in Noah’s time. Christ gave it as an
example to understand how it would be in this last day generation before He returns for His Holy
Bride, The True Church.
The defiled church does not teach the Truth, and in many cases, they don’t want you to hear the
real reason for the flood. Thus the wooden floor built over the rebellious dead who perished in
the great flood during Noah’s time. One must understand, Noah was given a message from God,
to speak it in their hearing, to a rebellious generation. It was a message of warning and
repentance. There isn’t much scripture that we can find written about Noah’s preaching to such a
rebellious generation, but true to God’s caricature, God has always raised up a prophet first, to
warn the people of the coming judgment, in the hopes that they would repent before that great
and dreadful day.
King James Bible, KJV
AMOS 3:7
Warnings
Verse 7. Surely the Lord GOD will do nothing, but he revealeth his secret unto his servants the
prophets.
King James Bible, KJV
2 PETER 2:5
Our Lord’s Power
Verse 5. And spared not the old world, but saved Noah the eighth person, a preacher of
righteousness, bringing in the flood upon the world of the ungodly;
We are now going to look back at the real reason God sent the great flood, and learn the
similarities of the sins, God will not tolerate, then, and also in our present day generation.

King James Bible, KJV
HEBREWS 13:8 Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever.
King James Bible, KJV
MALACHI 3:6 For I am the LORD, I change not; therefore ye sons of Jacob are not consumed.
Again, the canonized Bible has very little to say about the real reason God sent the flood, during
Noah’s time. But we can fill in the gaps, from other sources.
King James Bible, KJV
Man’s Wickedness
GENESIS 6:1-13
Verse 1. AND it came to pass, when men began to multiply on the face of the earth, and
daughters were born unto them,
Verse 2. That the sons of God, (The Watchers) saw the daughters of men that they were fair; and
they took them wives of all which they chose.
Verse 3. And the LORD said, My spirit shall not always strive with man, for that he also is flesh:
yet his days shall be an hundred and twenty years.
Verse 4. There were giants in the earth in those days; and also after that when the sons of God
came in unto the daughters of men, and they bare children to them, the same became mighty men
which were of old, men of renown. (The giants, were the offspring of earthly women and the
Watchers.)
Verse 5. And God saw that the wickedness of man was great in the earth, and that every
imagination of the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually.
Verse 6. And it repented the LORD that he had made man on the earth, and it grieved him at his
heart.
Verse 7. And the LORD said, I will destroy man whom I have created from the face of the earth;
both man, and beast, and the creeping thing, and the fowls of the air; for it repenteth me that I
have made them.
Verse 8. But Noah found grace in the eyes of the LORD.
Verse 9. These are the generations of Noah: Noah was a just man and perfect in his generations,
and Noah walked with God.
Verse 10. And Noah begat three sons, Shem, Ham, and Japheth.
Verse 11. The earth also was corrupt before God, and the earth was filled with violence.
Verse 12. And God looked upon the earth, and, behold, it was corrupt; for all flesh had corrupted
his way upon the earth.

Verse 13. And God said unto Noah, The end of all flesh is come before me; for the earth is filled
with violence through (them); and behold, I will destroy them with the earth.
That last verse is not clear who them really is. But through other sources of ancient scriptures it
will be made crystal clear who they are.
THE CLEMENTINE HOMILIES
CHAPTER X1
Cause of the fall of man
“But they, (human beings), because they had at first no experience of evils, being insensible to
the gift of good things, were turned to ingratitude by abundance of food and luxuries, since they
had not by previous labour got good things as the reward of righteousness, inasmuch as no one of
them had fallen into any suffering or disease, or any other necessity; so that, as is usual for men
afflicted on account of wicked transgression, they should look about for the God who is able to
heal them. But immediately after their despite, which proceeded from fearlessness and secure
luxury, a certain just punishment met them, as following from a certain arranged harmony,
removing from them good things as having hurt them, and introducing evil things instead, as
advantageous.
CHAPTER X11
Metamorphoses of the angels. (The Watchers)
“For of the spirits who inhabit the heaven, the angels who dwell in the lowest region, being
grieved at the ingratitude of men to God, asked that they might come into the life of men, that,
really becoming men, by more intercourse they might convict those who had acted ungratefully
towards Him, and might subject every one to adequate punishment. When therefore, their
petition was granted, they metamorphosed themselves into every nature; for, being of a more
godlike substance, they are able easily to assume any form. So they became precious stones, and
goodly pearl, and the most beauteous purple, and choice gold, and all matter that is held in most
esteem. And they fell into the hands of some, and into the bosoms of others and suffered
themselves to be stolen by them. They also changed themselves into beasts and reptiles, and
fishes and birds, and into whatsoever they pleased. These things also the poets among
yourselves, by reason of fearlessness, sing as they befell, attributing to one the many and diverse
doings of all.
CHAPTER X111
The fall of the angels
“But when, having assumed these forms, they convicted as covetous those who stole them, and
changed themselves into the nature of men, in order that, living holily, and showing the
possibility of so living, they might subject the ungrateful to punishment, yet having become in all
respects men, they also partook of human lust, and being brought under its subjection they fell
into cohabitation with women; and being involved with them, and sunk in defilement and
altogether emptied of their first power, were unable to turn back to the first purity of their proper

nature, their members turned away from their fiery substance: for the fire itself, being
extinguished by the weight of lust, [and changed] into flesh, they trod the impious path
downward. For they themselves, being fettered with the bounds of flesh, were constrained and
strongly bound; wherefore they have no more been able to ascend into the heavens.”
Christ confirms that information in:
Gospel of the Holy Twelve.
Lection LXVIII:13-14
Order Out Of Disorder
Verse 13. But the day will come when the Law which they reject shall become the head stone,
seen of all, and they who stumble on it shall be broken, but they who persist in disobedience
shall he ground to pieces.
Verse 14. For to some of the angels God gave dominion over the course of this world, charging
them to rule in wisdom, in justice and in love. But they have neglected the commands of the
Most High, and rebelled against the good order of God. Thus cruelty and suffering and sorrow
have entered the world, till the time the Master returns, and taketh possession of all things, and
calleth his servants to account.
THE CLEMENTINE HOMILIES
CHAPTER X1V
Their discoveries
“For after the intercourse, being asked to show what they were before, and being no longer able
to do so, on account of their being unable to do aught else after their defilement, yet wishing to
please their mistresses, instead of themselves, they showed the bowels of the earth; I mean, the
choice metals, gold, brass, silver, iron, and the like, with all the most precious stones. And along
with these charmed stones, they delivered the arts of the things pertaining to each, and imparted
the discovery of magic, and taught astronomy, and the powers of roots, and whatever was
impossible to be found out by the human mind; also the melting of gold and silver, and the like,
and the various dyeing of garments. And all things, in short, which are for the adornment and
delight of women, are the discoveries of these demons bound in flesh.”
CHAPTER XV
The giants
“But from their unhallowed intercourse spurious men sprang, much greater in stature than
[ordinary] men, whom they afterwards called giants; not those blasphemous myths of the Greeks
do sing, but wild in manners and greater that men in size, inasmuch as they were sprung of
angels; yet less than angels, as they were born of women. Therefore God, knowing that they
were barbarized to brutality, and that the world was not sufficient to satisfy them (for it was
created according to the proportion of men and human use), that they might not through want of
food turn, contrary to nature, to the eating of animals, and yet seem to be blameless, as having

ventured upon this through necessity, the Almighty God rained manna upon them, suited to their
various tastes; and they enjoyed all that they would. But they, on account of their bastard nature,
not being pleased with purity of food, longed only after the taste of blood. Wherefore they first
tasted flesh.”
CHAPTER XV1
Cannibalism
“And the men who were with them there for the first time were eager to do the like. Thus,
although we are born neither good nor bad, we become [one or the other]; and having formed
habits, we are with difficulty drawn from them. But when irrational animals fell short, these
bastardies tasted also human flesh. For it was not a long step to the consumption of flesh like
their own, having first tasted it in other forms.”
CHAP. XVII
The flood
“But by the shedding of much blood, the pure air being defiled with impure vapour, and
sickening those who breathed it, rendered them liable to diseases, so that thenceforth men died
prematurely. But the earth being by these means greatly defiled, these first teemed with poisondarting and deadly creatures. All things, therefore, going from bad to worse, on account of these
brutal demons, God wished to cast them away like an evil leaven, lest each generation from a
wicked seed, being like to that before it, and equally impious, should empty the world to come of
saved men. And for this purpose, having warned a certain righteous man, with his three sons,
together with their wives and their children, to save themselves in an ark, He sent a deluge of
water, that all being destroyed, the purified world might be handed over to him who was saved in
the ark, in order to a second beginning of life. And thus it came to pass.”
The flood came about because men of that age were eager to join the ways of the giants. And
God saw that things were going from bad to worse. That in time, hardly any righteous would be
left in the world. One very important fact must be made perfectly clear, in those two chapters of
scriptures from The Clementine Homilies: man first began to eat flesh, like the giants. Man’s diet
in the beginning, before they became corrupted, was plant based.
King James Bible, KJV
GENESIS 1: 29-31
Creation
Verse 29. And God said, Behold, I have given you every herb bearing seed, which is upon the
face of all the earth, and every tree, in the which is the fruit of a tree yielding seed; to you it shall
be for meat. (food)
Verse 30. And to every beast of the earth, and to every fowl of the air, and to every thing that
creepeth upon the earth, wherein there is life, I have given every green herb for meat: and it was
so.

Verse 31. And God saw every thing that he had made, and, behold, it was very good. And the
evening and the morning were the sixth day.
Eating flesh then was a sin against God’s Law of Love, and it still is today! According to
Genesis 1:30 above, even the animals on land were eating a plant based diet. Hold onto that
thought of man and the land animals being Herbivores in the beginning. The corrupters of God’s
Word have covered over the Truth, just like the wooden gym floor in the dream. Next we will
look at two passages from THE COMPLETE DEAD SEA SCROLLS IN ENGLISH, Vermes’
translation. This I think, one will find that they fall in line with THE CLEMENTINE
HOMILIES, and the sparse scriptures of GENESIS 6 in King James Bible, KJV.
THE BOOK OF ENOCH AND THE BOOK OF GIANTS
4Q201 I=En a (1En.vi,7-vii,I) III 5 … And these are [the names of their chiefs]. Shemihazah
who was their head, Arataqoph (cf.En b), his second; Ramtael, third to him; Kokabel fourth to
him. … el, fifth to him; Ramael, sixth to him; Daniel, seventh to him; Ziqiel (cf. En a,c), eighth
to him; Baraqel, ninth to him; Asael, tenth to him; Hermoni (En c), eleventh to him; Matarel,
twelfth to him; Ananel, thirteenth to him; Stawel, fourteenth to him; Shahshiel, fifteenth to him;
Shahriel, sixteenth to him; Tummiel, him; yehaddiel. Twentieth to him. These are the chiefs of
the chiefs of tens. These and their chiefs took for themselves wives from all those whom they
chose and they began (En b) to go into them and defile themselves with them and to teach them
sorcery and (magic (En b)… And they became pregnant by them and bore giants.
An Admonition Associated with the flood. (4Q370, 4Q185)
And He crowned the mountains with produce and poured food on them, and he satisfied every
soul with good fruit. [’Whoever does my will, let him eat and be satisfied’], says the Lord. ’And
let them bless my holy name. But, behold, they have done what is wicked in my eyes,’ said the
Lord. They rebelled (?) against God through their actions, and the Lord judged them according to
all their ways, and according to the thoughts of the inclination of their evil hearts. And He
thundered at them in His power, and all the foundations of the earth trembled, and the waters
burst forth from the abysses. All the windows of heaven opened, and all the abysses overflowed
with mighty waters. And the windows of heaven emptied out rain and he destroyed them by the
Flood … Therefore everything [perished] on the dry land; and men, beasts, birds and winged
creatures [died]. And the giants did not escape … And God made a sign … and set His bow in
the cloud that he might remember the covenant … that there might no more be on earth waters of
flood … and that the mass of waters might not be let loose …
First of all, the point I must make from the above portion of scripture, is taken from the first
three sentences. I quote “And he crowned the mountains with produce and poured food on them,
and he satisfied every soul with good fruit. ‘Whoever does my will, let him eat and be satisfied’,
says the Lord. ‘And let them bless my holy name.’”
Again this goes back to the King James Bible, KJV, from Genesis 1: 29, where God gave man
the fruits, herbs and seeds from the earth to be our food. And look at the similarities between
these scriptures from different sources. Now the genuine teachings of Jesus Christ aligns with
God’s creation story. That Mankind was to always be Herbivores. This falls in line with the
teachings from the Gospel of the Holy Twelve.

Gospel Of the Holy Twelve
Lection L1:12-18
The Truth Maketh Free
Verse 12. And certain of the Elders and Scribes from the Temple came unto him saying, Why do
thy disciples teach men that it is unlawful to eat the flesh of beasts though they be offered in
sacrifice as by Moses ordained.
Verse 13. For it is written, (This is quoted from GENESIS 8:2-3), God said to Noah, The fear
and the dread of you shall be upon every beast of the field, and every bird of the air, and every
fish of the sea, into your hand they are delivered.
Verse 14. And Jesus said unto them, Ye hypocrites, (This is quoted from ISAIAH 29:13), well
did Esaias speak of you, and your forefathers, sayings This people draweth nigh unto Me, with
their mouths, and honour me with their lips, but their heart is far from me, for in vain do they
worship Me teaching and believing, and teaching for divine doctrines, the commandments of
men in my name but to satisfy their own lusts.
Verse 15. As also Jeremiah bear witness when he saith, (This can be found in JEREMIAH 7:2328), concerning blood offerings and sacrifices I the Lord God commanded none of these things
in the day that ye came out of Egypt, but only this I commanded you to do, righteousness, walk
in the ancient paths, do justice, love mercy, and walk humbly with thy God.
Verse 16. But ye did not hearken to Me, (Again taken from GENESIS 2:29), Who in the
beginning gave you all manner of seed, and fruit of the trees and seed having been for the food
and healing of man and beast. And they said, Thou speakest against the law.
Verse 17. And he said against Moses indeed I do not speak nor against the law, but against them
who corrupted his law, which he permitted for the hardness of your hearts.
Verse 18. But, behold, a greater than Moses is here! And they were wrath and took up stones to
cast at him. And Jesus passed through their midst and was hidden from their violence.
THE CLEMENTINE HOMILIES
CHAPTER XX
Some parts of the Old Testament written to try us
“But one might with good reason maintain that it was with reference to those who thought Him
to be such that the statement was made, ‘No one knoweth the Father but the Son, as no one
knoweth even the Son, but the Father.’ And reasonably. For if they had known, they would not
have sinned, by trusting to the books written against God, really for the purpose of trying. But
somewhere also He says, wishing to exhibit the cause of their error more distinctly to them, ‘On
this account ye do err, not knowing the true things of the Scriptures, on which account ye are
ignorant also of the power of God.’ Wherefore every man who wishes to be saved must become,
as the Teacher said, a judge of the books written to try us. For thus He spake: ‘Become

experienced bankers.’ Now the need of bankers arises from the circumstance that the spurious
(unholy) is mixed up with the genuine.”
This was taught to Peter, the disciple of Christ, first hand by Jesus, that many parts of the Old
Testament were corrupted. Jesus also makes the claim that many would come after Him, and
change His teachings.
Gospel of the Holy Twelve
Lection XLIV:3-8
The Confession of the Twelve Christ the True Rock
Verse 3. And Jesus answered them saying, Blessed are ye my twelve who believe, for flesh and
blood hath not revealed this unto you, but the spirit of God which dwelleth in you, I indeed an
the way, the Truth and the Life; and the Truth understand all things.
Verse 4. All truth is in God, and I bear witness unto the truth. I am the true Rock, and on this
Rock do I build my Church, and the gates of Hades shall not prevail against it, and out of this
Rock shall flow rivers of living water to give life to the peoples of the earth.
Verse 5. Ye are my chosen twelve. In me, the Head and Corner stone, are the twelve foundations
of my house builded on the rock, and on you in me shall my Church be built, and in truth and
righteousness shall my Church be established.
Verse 6. And ye shall sit on twelve thrones and send forth light and truth to all the twelve tribes
of Israel after the Spirit, and I will be with you, even unto the end of the world.
Verse 7. But there shall arise after you, men of perverse minds who shall through ignorance or
through craft, suppress many things which I have spoken unto you, and lay to me things which I
never taught, sowing tares among the good wheat which I have given you to sow in the world.
Verse 8. Then shall the truth of God endure the contradiction of sinners, for thus it hath been,
and thus it will be. But the time cometh when the things which they have hidden shall be
revealed and made known, and the truth shall make free those which were bound.
Jesus Christ came from above to bring us the Law of Love from the Holy Parent, The Great
Creator.
King James Bible, KJV
Necessity of Regeneration
JOHN 3:16 For God so loved the world that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth in him (His genuine teachings) should not perish, but have everlasting life.
Gospel of The Holy Twelve
Lection XLV1:5-25
The Transfiguration on the Mount

The Giving of the Law
Verse 5. While he yet spake, (Christ disciple Peter), behold a bright cloud overshadowed them,
and twelve rays as of the sun issued from behind the cloud, and a voice came out of the cloud,
which said, This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased; hear ye him.
Verse 6. And when the disciples heard it, they fell on their faces and were sore amazed, and
Jesus came and touched them and said, Arise and be not afraid. And when they had lifted up
their eyes, they saw no man, (Moses and Elias had now vanished), save Jesus only, And the six
glories were seen upon him.
Verse 7. AND Jesus said unto them, Behold a new law I give unto you, which is not new but old.
Even as Moses gave the Ten Commandments to Israel after the flesh, so also I give unto you the
twelve for the Kingdom of Israel after the Spirit.
Verse 8. For who are the Israel of God? Even they of every nation and tribe who work
righteousness, love mercy and keep my commandments, these are the true Israel of God. And
standing upon his feet, Jesus spake, saying:
Verse 9. Hear O Israel, JOVA, thy God is One; many are My seers, and My prophets. In Me all
live and move, and have subsistence.
Verse 10. Ye shall not take away the life of any creature for your pleasure, nor for your profit.
Nor yet torment it.
Verse 11. Ye shall not steal the goods of any, nor gather lands and riches to yourselves, beyond
your need or use.
Verse 12. Ye shall not eat the flesh, nor drink the blood of any slaughtered creature, nor yet any
thing which bringeth disorder to your health or senses.
Verse 13. Ye shall not make unpure marriages, where love and health are not, nor yet corrupt
yourselves, or any creature made pure by the Holy.
Verse 14. Ye shall not bear false witness against any, nor willfully deceive any by a lie to hurt
them.
Verse 15. Ye shall not do unto others, as ye would not that others should do unto you.
Verse 16. Ye shall worship One Eternal, the Father-Mother in Heaven, of Whom are all things,
and reverence the holy Name.
Verse 17. Ye shall revere your fathers and your mothers on earth, whose care is for you, and all
the Teachers of Righteousness.
Verse 18. Ye shall cherish and protect the weak, and those who are oppressed, and all creatures
that suffer wrong.
Verse 19. Ye shall work with your hands the things that are good and seemly; so shalt ye eat the
fruits Of the earth, and live long in the land.

Verse 20. Ye shall purify yourselves daily and rest the Seventh Day from labour, keeping holy
the Sabbaths and Festival of your God.
Verse 21. Ye shall do unto others as ye would that others should do unto you.
Verse 22. And when the disciples heard these words, they smote upon their breasts, saying:
Wherein we have offended. O God forgive us: and may thy wisdom, love and truth within us
incline our hearts to love and keen this Holy Law.
Verse 23. And Jesus said unto them, My yoke is equal and my burden light, if ye will to bear it,
to you it will be easy. Lay no other burden on those that enter into the kingdom, but only these
necessary things.
Verse 24. This is the new Law unto the Israel of God, and the Law is within, for it is the Law of
Love, and it is not new but old. Take heed that ye add nothing to this law, neither take anything
from it. Verily I say unto you, they who believe and obey this law shall be saved, and they who
know and obey it not, shall be lost.
Verse 25. But as In Adam all die so in Christ shall all be made alive. And the disobedient shall
be purged through many fires; and they who persist shall descend and shall perish eternally.
Jesus makes it very clear at the giving of the Law of Love, that it is a sin to eat the flesh of any
slaughtered creature. And that we are to eat the fruits of the earth and live long in the land.
Those lessons again go back to Genesis 1:29-31. Peter, the disciple of Christ, knew from the
inner teachings of Christ, the great downfall that awaits those who eat a flesh diet.
THE CLEMENTINE HOMILIES
CHAPTER XVIII
The law to the survivors
“Since, therefore, the souls of the deceased giants were greater than humans souls, inasmuch as
they also excelled their bodies, they, as being a new race, were called also by a new name. And
to those who survived in the world a law was prescribed of God through an angel, how they
should live. For being bastards in race, of the fire of angels and the blood of women, and
therefore liable to desire a certain race of their own, they were anticipated by a certain righteous
law. For a certain angel was sent to them by God, declaring to them His will, and saying: The
giants survived, although they lost their flesh bodies because of the flood, they became a
parasitic entity, an evil spirit. They need a fleshly human host to experience their un holy acts.
And one of the most common unholy acts they desire, is for their host to be a flesh eater.”
CHAPTER XIX
The law to the giants or demons
“These things seem good to the all-seeing God, that you lord it over no man; that you trouble no
one, unless any one of his own accord subject himself to you, worshipping you, and sacrificing
and pouring libations, and partaking of your table, or accomplishing aught else that they ought
not, or shedding blood, or tasting dead flesh, or filling themselves with that which is torn of

beasts, or that which is cut, or that which is strangled, or aught else that is unclean. [But those
who betake themselves to my law, you not only shall not touch, but shall also do honour to, and
shall flee from, their presence]. For whatsoever shall please them, being just, respecting you, that
you shall be constrained to suffer. But if any of those who worship me go astray, either
committing adultery, or practicing magic, or living impurely, or doing any other of the things
which are not well-pleasing to me, then they will have to suffer something at your hands or those
of others, according to my order. But upon them, when they repent, I, judging of their
repentance, whether it be worthy of pardon or not, shall give sentence. These things, therefore,
ye ought to remember and to do, well knowing that not even your thoughts shall be able to be
concealed from Him.”
CHAPTER XX
Willing captives
“Having charged them to this effect, the angel departed. But you are still ignorant of this law,
that every one who worships demons, or sacrifices to them, or partakes with them of their table,
shall become subject to them and receive all punishment from them, as being under wicked
lords. [And you who, on account of ignorance of this [law], have been corrupted beside their
altars, and have been satiated with [food offered to] them, have come under their power, and do
not know how you have been in every way injured in respect of your bodies].”
But you ought to know that the demons have no power over any one who does not worship him;
but neither can any one receive from them any of the things that he wishes, nor in anything be
hurt by them, as you may learn from the following statement:
CHAPTER IX
How demons get power over men
“Since, on the other hand, you are oppressed by strange sufferings inflicted by demons, on your
removal from the body [death] you shall have your souls also punished for ever; not indeed by
God’s inflicting vengeance, but because such is the judgment of evil deeds. For the demons,
having power by means of the food given to them, [flesh diet] are admitted into your bodies by
your own hands; and lying hid there for a long time, they become blended with your souls. And
through the carelessness of those who think not, or even wish not, to help themselves, upon the
dissolution of their bodies, their souls being united to the demon, are of necessity borne by it into
whatever places it pleases. And what is most terrible of all, when at the end of all things the
demon is first consigned to the purifying fire, the soul which is mixed with it is under the
necessity of being horribly punished, and the demon of being pleased. For the soul, being made
of light, and not capable of bearing the heterogeneous flame of fire, is tortured; but the demon,
being in the substance of his own kind, is greatly pleased, becoming the strong chain of the soul
that he has swallowed up.”
CHAPTER X
How they are to be expelled

“But the reason why the demons delight in entering into men’s bodies is this. Being spirits, and
having desires after meats and drinks, and sexual pleasures, but not being able to partake of these
by reason of their being spirits, and wanting organs fitted for their enjoyment, they enter into the
bodies of men, in order that, getting organs to minister to them, they may obtain the things that
they wish, whether it be meat, by means of men’s teeth, or sexual pleasure, by means of men’s
members. Hence, in order to the putting of demons to flight, the most useful help is abstinence,
and fasting, and suffering of affliction. For if they enter into men’s bodies for the sake of sharing
[pleasures], it is manifest that they are put to flight by suffering. But inasmuch as some, being of
amore malignant kind, remain by the body with it, therefore it is needful to have recourse to God
by purity, that the hand of God may touch him for his cure, as being pure and faithful.”
CHAPTER XI
Unbelief the demon’s stronghold
“But it is necessary in our prayers to acknowledge that we have had recourse to God, and to bear
witness, not to the apathy, but to the slowness of the demon, For all things are done to the
believer, nothing to the unbeliever. Therefore the demons themselves, knowing the amount of
faith of those of whom they take possession, measure their stay proportionately. Wherefore they
stay permanently with the unbelieving, tarry for a while with the weak in faith; [but with those
who thoroughly believe, and who do good, they cannot remain even for a moment]. For the soul
being turned by faith, as it were, into the nature of water, quenches the demon as a spark of fire.
The labour, therefore, of every one is to be solicitous about the putting to flight of his own
demon, For, being mixed up with men’s souls, they suggest to every one’s mind desires after
what things they please, in order that he may neglect his salvation. If one has an inquiring mind,
and looks truthfully at God’s caricature, then one must conclude that God changes not for the
sins of mankind. For the wages of sin is death. As one looks back at the children of Israel’s
exodus from Egypt, God fed them manna from heaven, to wean them from the table of demons.
But they became tired of the manna, and again, cried for flesh.
King James Bible, KJV, Numbers 11, provides further clarification, wherein it tells us, out of
God’s anger, He sent them flesh, and the Israelites ate flesh till it came out of their nostrils, and
thousands died because of the plague.
The Manna in The Clementine Homilies, Chapter XI, symbolically represents Jesus Christ, who
is the Bread of Life, the Manna which came down from heaven. The Israelites only wanted a
form of Godliness, but denied the power thereof. I hope and pray that this is beginning to make
sense, to many who are seeking God’s Truth.
Gospel of the Holy Twelve
Lection XXXI:1-5
The Bread of Life And The Living Vine
Verse 1. AGAIN Jesus said, I am the true Bread and the living Vine. Your fathers did eat manna
in the wilderness and are dead. This is the food of God which cometh down from heaven, that
whosoever eat thereof shall not die. I am the living food which came down from heaven, if any

eat of this food they shall live for ever; and the bread that I will give is My truth and the wine
which I will give is my life.
Verse 2. And the Jews strove amongst themselves, saying, How can this man give us himself for
food? Then Jesus said, Think ye that I speak of the eating of flesh, which ye ignorantly do in the
Temple of God?
Verse 3. Verily my body is the substance of God, and this is meat indeed, and my blood is the
life of God and this is drink indeed. Not as your ancestors, who craved for flesh, and God gave
them flesh in his wrath, and they ate of corruption till it stank in their nostrils, and their carcasses
fell by the thousand in the wilderness by reason of the Plague.
Verse 4. Of such it is written, They shall wander nine and forty years in the wilderness till they
are purified from their lusts ere they enter into the land of rest, yea seven times seven years shall
they wander because they have not known My ways, neither obeyed My laws.
Verse 5. But they who eat this flesh and drink this blood dwell in me and I in them. As the
Father-Mother of life hath sent me, and by Whom I live, so they that eat of me who am the truth
and the life, even they shall live by me.
Here is another very powerful fact I want to make clear: in the Christian Churches almost all of
us know the Lord’s Prayer found in the
King James Bible, KJV
Sermon on the Mount
MATTHEW 6:9-13
Verse 9. After this manner therefore pray ye: Our Father which art in heaven, Hallowed be thy
name.
Verse 10. Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done in earth, as it is in heaven.
Verse 11. Give us this day our daily bread. --[Christ’s Truth]
Verse 12. And forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors.
Verse 13. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil: For thine is the kingdom, and
the power, and the glory, for ever. Amen.
Christ’s Truth, about Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done in earth, as it is in heaven, is found in
the book of Isaiah: When all things will be restored back to their original root.
King James Bible, KJV
ISAIAH 11:1-4
Prophecy of Christ
Verse 1. AND there shall come forth a rod out of the stem of Jesse, and a Branch shall grow out
of his roots.

Verse 2. And the spirit of the LORD shall rest upon him, the spirit of wisdom and understanding,
the spirit of counsel and might, the spirit of knowledge and of the fear of the LORD;
Verse 3. And shall, make him of quick understanding in the fear of the LORD: and he shall not
judge after the sight of his eyes, neither reprove after the hearing of his ears:
Verse 4. But with righteousness shall he judge the poor, and reprove with equity for the meek of
the earth: and he shall smite the earth with the rod of his mouth, and with the breath of his lips
shall he slay the wicked.
Similar reference given in the
King James Bible, KJV
REVELATION 19:13-16
Lord of Lords
Verse 13. And he was clothed with a vesture dipped in blood: and his name is called The Word
of God.
Verse 14. And the armies which were in heaven followed him upon white horses, clothed in fine
linen, white and clean.
Verse 15. And out of his mouth goeth a sharp sword, that with it he should smite the nations: and
he shall rule them with a rod of iron: and he treadeth the winepress of the fierceness and wrath of
Almighty God.
Verse 16. And he hath on his vesture and on his thigh a name written, KING OF KINGS, AND
LORD OF LORDS.
Now back to
ISAIAH 11:5-10
Verse 5. And righteousness shall be the girdle of his loins, and faithfulness the girdle of his reins.
Verse 6. The wolf also shall dwell with the lamb, and the leopard shall lie down with the kid; and
the calf and the young lion and the fatling together; [and a little child shall lead them].
Verse 7. And the cow and the bear shall feed; their young ones shall lie down together: and the
lion shall eat straw like the ox.
Verse 8. And the sucking child shall play on the hole of the asp, and the weaned child shall put
his hand on the cockatrice’s den.
Verse 9. They shall not hurt nor destroy in all my holy mountain: for the earth shall be full of the
knowledge of the LORD, as the waters cover the sea.
Verse 10. And in that day there shall be a root of Jesse, which shall stand for an ensign of the
people; to it shall the Gentiles seek: and his rest shall be glorious.

Similar reference given in the
Gospel of the Holy Twelve
Lection XXXII:9
God The Food And Drink Of All
Verse 9. Verily I say unto you, in the beginning, all creatures of God did find their sustenance in
the herbs and the fruits of the earth alone, till the ignorance and the selfishness of man turned
many of them from the use which God had given them to that which was contrary to their
original use, but even these shall yet return to their natural food, as it is written in the prophets,
and their words shall not fail.
King James Bible, KJV
REVELATION 19:10, states for the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy. What a glorious
day that will be, when Jesus Christ puts all things that offend under his feet. All will be restored
like it was before the fall of Mankind. Even the animals, as told by Isaiah, will no longer be
carnivores. That will usher in the 1000 year reign of rest.
The Lord of lords and King of kings, and all those who learned and walked in the ancient path of
His Truth, will enjoy this time, in a very special way. The animals will no longer fear us, because
the Law of Love will be glorious, and enjoyed by all, over the whole earth. Holy Spirit gives a
reference to a child that will lead them, for a very special reason, taken from the previous
scriptures in Isaiah 11:6.
Jesus speaks about the likeness of that little child, in the Gospel of the Holy Twelve.
Gospel of the Holy Twelve
Lection LVII:1-4
Concerning Little Children
Verse 1. AT the same time came the disciples unto Jesus, saying, who is the greatest in the
kingdom of Heaven? And Jesus called a little child unto him and set him in the midst of them
and said, Verily I say unto you, except ye be converted and become innocent and teachable as
little children, ye shall not enter into the kingdom of Heaven.
Verse 2. Whosoever therefore shall bumble himself as this little child, the same is the greatest in
the kingdom of Heaven. And whoso shall receive one such little child in my name receiveth me.
Verse 3. Woe unto the world because of offenses! For it must needs be that offences come, but
woe to that man by whom the offence cometh. (Warning to teachers of unrighteousness),
[Wherefore if thy lust, or thy pleasure do offend others, (evidence of the evil spirits), cut them
off and cast them from thee, it is better for thee to enter into life without, rather than having that
which will be cast into everlasting fire].

Verse 4. Take heed that ye neglect not one of these little ones, (New converts), for I say unto
you, That in heaven their angels do always behold the Face of God. For the Son of man is come
to save that which was lost.
I hope and pray that that great truth will not remain covered, as being rejected and soon forgotten
like the tares had hoped. Because the day of judgment is coming to this generation, like it did to
the generation in Noah’s time. And in similar likeness to that time will come a complete world
judgment. And only the holy followers of Christ, who have remained pure to His Holy Law of
Love, will enter into the New age to come, which is the time of rest.
I pray that many will embrace the Truth of Jesus Christ’s original doctrine, the Law of Love,
which is the Truth that will set one free.
In the second part of this message, my brother Russell has some very important Truths to share
with God’s Elect. Who are the True 144,000 Elect of Almighty God?
That is something I have been called upon to make known concerning those who feel they are
one of the 144,000 elect of Almighty God, Christ Jesus and Holy Spirit. I will get right to the
point. The Holy Spirit wants to make known, as one of the elect of God, one has had to prove
themselves worthy of election. This simply means, in previous incarnations they have stood
steadfast in their faith towards the genuine teachings of the Holy Law of Love, however they
divinely received it.
Regardless of the circumstances they faced, because of the truth they so earnestly loved, with all
that was within them, they did not waver, even unto death of the physical. In this incarnation, if
you are truly one of the elect of God, you should have had a inner knowing, in some cases early
in life, and in some, later on in life, that something is not right with doctrines that are being
taught in Christ Jesus name. That awakening is not by chance, and is divinely inspired to lead
you toward a quest to find answers to your many unanswered questions.
As God's elect, you are to be guided to know and understand that something is not right with
what is known as Pauline doctrine, or any other teaching or belief that is contrary to the Holy
Law of Love. It is important to understand, as one of God's elect, you are here to accomplish a
specific purpose concerning the spreading, preaching and teaching of the Eternal Gospel of Jesus
Christ, as well as standing in strong opposition to the falsehoods taught by the tares of the evil
one.
What has been made known to my brother Paul and myself, as God's Two Witnesses? "The time
is at hand" when the called, chosen and faithful followers known as God's elect, are going to be
mustered together, as a Mighty Army, ready and divinely prepared and equipped to go to battle
against the falsehoods taught by the tares of the evil one.
There is also going to be a safe haven for those who choose to come out of Spiritual Babylon,
Known as the Defiled Bride. This end time Holy Church will be founded upon Truth, Wisdom
and Love and filled with the power of Almighty God, Christ Jesus and Holy Spirit.
In the

Gospel of the Holy Twelve
Lection LXX:9-14
It is written
Verse 9. And others being lovers of themselves shall make alliance with the kings and rulers of
the world, and seek earthly power, and riches, and domination, and put to death by fire and
sword those who seek the truth, and therefore are truly my disciples. This verse represents those
who have been proven faithful in previous incarnations.
Verse 10. And in their days I Jesus shall be crucified afresh and put to open shame, for they will
profess to do these things in my Name, And Peter said, Be it fare from thee Lord.
Verse 11. And Jesus answered, As I shall be nailed to the cross, so also shall my Church in those
days, for she is my Bride and one with me. But the day shall come when this darkness shall pass
away, and true Light shall shine.
Verse 12. And one shall sit on my throne, who shall be a Man of Truth and Goodness and Power,
and he shall be filled with love and wisdom beyond all others, and shall rule my Church by a
fourfold twelve and by two and seventy as of old, and that only which is true shall he teach.
Verse 13. And my Church shall be filled with Light, and give Light unto all nations of the earth,
and there shall be one Pontiff sitting on his throne as King and Priest.
Verse 14. And my Spirit shall be upon him and his throne shall endure and not be shaken, for it
shall be founded on love and truth and equity, and light shall come to it, and go forth from it, to
all the nations of the earth, and the Truth shall make them free.
This portion of the message is to let the reader know and understand: We are now in that time,
when the truths that have been hidden by the tares of the evil one, are being made known. What
has been done is darkness, is being brought into the Light, and exposed for what it truly is!
"Counterfeit lies and workings of the evil one."
The chosen Pontiff spoken of in this portion of the Gospel of the Holy Twelve, is Reverend
Roderick C. Davis, and the Two Witness are my brother Paul and myself. We have been told by
Holy Spirit we have been chosen to lead the elect of God into battle against the counterfeit
workings of the tares of the evil one. Prophetic words shall be given in the days ahead to bring
the fragmented elected ones together as one Mighty Army, ready to do battle against those who
vehemently oppose the True teachings of our Lord and King, Christ Jesus.
That battle shall not be waged by our own might, nor our own power, but by the Spirit, saith the
Lord of Hosts. The Eternal Lord of Hosts, words are faithful and true, and it shall come to pass
exactly as it has been divinely given to us, as God's Two Witnesses. May all glory, praise and
honor be unto Father-Mother God, Christ Jesus and Holy Spirit, for ever and ever. Amen and
amen.
God’s Two Witnesses of the Eternal Gospel of Jesus Christ,
Russell and Paul Maddock

